
St. Iames
Stole Slreet, Carthoge

Land Deeded by James D. Leray de Chaumont, 1818
Fi* Church Dedicated and Incorporared, I82I

Present Church Dedicdted 1866

St. Mary's
NYS RL 12, Copenhagen

Land Deeded 1901, Incorporaled 1890
Presen Church Dedicated 1902

We are two diverse commanities offailh who are united in bringing the Gospel into
the daily lives of all who n'otship with us. We stand together with all people, especially the

poor and the alienaled, as a sign ofGod's universal lovefor all people.
We extend a warm welcome to all and hope that you will Jind the parishes of

St. James and St. Mary's places wherefaith can be nourished.

Parish Staff
Pastor: Rev. Donald A. Robinson

Pastoral Associate: Deacon Richard J. Staab

Pastoral Associates: Sr. Mary Ellen Brett, SSJ, Sr. Annunciata Collins, SSJ

Augustinian Academy: Mrs. Mary Ann Margrey, Principal
Sunday Mass Schedule Sacrament of Reconciliation

Saturday: 5:00 pm St. James (ant.) Saturday: 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm St. James

Sunday: 8:00 am St. Mary's Sunday: 7:30 am St. Mary's
10:00 am St. James Sacrament of Marriage: Contact Pastor

Sacrament of Bantism: Contact Rectory

Sacrament of the Anointins of the Sick:

Contact the Rectory anytime

St. James Rectory
327 West St., Carthage, NY 13619

Phone: 315-493-3224

Email : sti ames@Jwcnv.rr.com

Fax: 315-493-3280

Augustinian Academy St. Marv's Rectorv
3 17 West St., Carthage, NY 13619 PO Box 12

Phone: 315-493-1301 Copenhagen, NY 13626

Fax: 315-493-0632 Phone: 315-688-2683

Email: mmarsrey@augustinianacademv.ore Email:

Convent: 315-493-1672 srectory2@twcny.rr.com

December 212018Website: www.sj-sm.org
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December 2, 2018

First Sunday of Advent

5:00sJ(ant.) - For the People ofthe Parishes

8:00SM - Ida Aubin by John,
Lisa Green & Kyle

I 0:00SJ - Joseph Buckingham

5:30SJ - Lucy Laureano by Laureano family
TtrEsDAY. DECEMBER 4
l2:00SJ - Rosemary Toussaint by Bette Shampine
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 5
5:30SM - Joanne Sheldon by St. Mary's Altar & Rosary

THURSpAY. pECEMBER 6
THERE rs No MAss oR CoMMt.rNroN SERvrcE ToDAy

FrRsr FRrpAY. pEcEMBER 7
9:30SJ -Rose Bezanilla & Katie Bezanilla by CAA

Students, Staff and faculty, & Pat & Joanne Britton
l2:00HR - Edward Nabywaniec by family
5:00SM(ant.) - John Costantino by Debbie & Biff Creen

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 8 .THE IMMACULATE

5:0oSJ(ant.) - Arthur, Hattie & Ronnie Latremore by
Don & Kathy

8:00SM - For the People ofthe Parishes
l0:00SJ - Christopher Sligar by Mom & Dad

NOTE - St. Mary's Wednesday Mass, & Holy Day Masses
There will be a l2 Noon HR (High Rise) Mass on Friday

AugustinianAcademvSchool News December2.2018
Congratulations to all the students who received First Penance
yesterday! We are gareful to our teacheB: Mrs. Bezanilla &
Mrs. Sligar! Thank you to our wonderful cafereria staff who made
the treals for the srudents & rheir lamilies!

We are very grateful to Mrs. Sligar lor providing an opportunity
for studenls lo shop for their families. Mrs. Sligar and her helpers
spend the year stocking Santa's Shop in anticiparion for this
event! We are thankful lor her & her team for their continued
support! Santa's Shop will be open this week for rhe studenls'
shopping convenience!

Students in grades K 2 will be visited by Tweeter on Monday.
This week Tweeter will have an anti-bullying message for the
students.

Students in grades 3 & 5 will be going on a "Safari" on Tuesday
morning at. 10:00! They will be able to ask questions as they
joumey with their guides! This safari is available thanks to Mrs.
Clarkson and the Wild Eanh Program!

Remember to join us for the Jingle Bell Run on Sat., Dec. 8'h. lt
is not too late to register. We hope lo see you for our 9:00 stan!
Santa will be visiting before the run!

Mark the date ofour Christmas Concert...Dec. l3th at 6:30! Eve-

ryone is welcome!

There will be a half-day of school on Dec. 56 due to Parent
Teacher Conferences!

Please join us for First Friday Mass at 9:30!

K of C News - Please support our seminarians
Our Pennies fiom Heaven collection is this weekend
Our next meeting is Thursday, Dec 6th
We also invite you to pray with us this I st Friday, Dec 7
Men ofthe parish at Men ofFaith, Saturday, Dec 8,8:30AM and
Our pancake breakfast is Sunday morning, Dec 9
Respectfully, James T (Jim) Gratch, Grand Knight

OALENDA? OF A/EN1S
Dec.l/2 - Pick up Advent Wreaths after Masses, Church entrance

(SJ)
Dec. I - SJ/SM Youth Group, Bowling @ Lewis Lanes, 6-8pm
Dec.2 - Little Flowers Girls Club,l lam-12:30pm (CR)
Dec. 3 -Good Samaritan Society Meeting, 6:15pm (Small CR)
Dec. 3 - Formation for Ministry Class, 6:30 (CR)
Dec. 4 - AVE Maria Circle Meeting, 6pm (CR)
Dec. 6 - Women of Grace, 6:30pm (CR)
Dec. 6 - K ofC Meeting, 7pm (CR)
Dec.8 - Men ofFaith,8:30-lOam (SJ)
Dec. 8 - Jingle Bell Run - 9am (CAA Gym)
Dec. 9 - Pancake Breakfast, 8:30-noon (CR)
Dec. l3 - CAA Chistmas Concert, 6:30pm (CAA Gym)
Dec. l9 - Communal Penance Service, 7pm (SJ)
Dec. 20 - Carthage Central Candlelight Concert, 7pm (SJ)

Weekly Offerings
November 18, 2018

St. James St. Marv's
Envelopes $4,610.00 Envelopes $ 1,050.00

Plate $ 602.55 Plate $ 381.00
TOTAL $5212.55 TOTAL $1,431.00
Last Year $5,189.35 Last Year $972.50

Thank You!

Will be
on ou are tn-
vited to come and spend an hour in prayer. Noctumal Adoration
is 6pm until 7am, Saturday. REMINDER - Confessions on First
Friday are at 8:45am.

Support the Retirement Fund for Relisious - A donor writes,
"Your flyer touched my heart seeing the retired religious, such
memories surfaced." Do you remember the sisters, brothers, or
religious order priests who made a positive difference in your
life? Today many are elderly and need assistance. Their religious
communities struggle to meet retirement needs while continuing
to serye the People of God. Please give to next week's second
collection.

Weekly Offerings
November 25, 2018

St. James St. Marv's
Envelopes $4,821.00 Envelopes g 722.00

Plate $ 824.03 Plate $ 318.25
TOTAL $5,645.03 TOTAL $1,040.25
Last Year $6,123.28 Last Year $880.50

Thank You!
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Discoverin in the Catholic fait h.

St. James€arthage, St. Mary's{openhagen
Rev. Donald Robinson, Pastor

Moke the most of Advent
The season ofAdvent is designed to

help us prepare to celebrate lesus' birth
at Christmas. 'l'hink of it: God became
man, died for our sins, rose from the
dead, and now reigrrs as King of
all creation. C\n''

Every Christmas is a
chance to welcome Jesus as
an honored guest into our hearts.
Think of all the planning, cooking,
and cleaning needed to have a guest
over. In Advent we prepare our hearts
to welcome the Savior. Below are some
suggestions to make the most of your Advent:

Prioritize prayer.
Spend 15 minutes daily with God, The best

way to prepare to welcome the Savior at Christmas
is to spend time with him. Set aside 15 minures
in your day for God and protect it. Perhaps read a
chapter of Scripture, pray a decade of the Rosary
or just be still in his presence.

Know the story. Read through the accounts of
Iesus'birth in Matthew 1:18-2:12 and/or Luke 2:1-
20. Place yourself in the scene. Intemalizing the
Christmas story will give you a better appreciation
of the season.

Get to know the Advent saints. One way to
know Cod is to know his friends. There are several
saints' feasts that occur this Advent, including: St.
Nicholas, the Bishop of Myra (December 6), St.

Juan Diego (December 9), St. Lucy (December

O Copyigil 2018 SLfiess Publishing & Med a, LLC

l3), and St. Iohn of the Cross (December 14),
Adopt one of them to be your patron to pray
for you, and to protect and encourage you.

Visit the Blessed Sacrament.
The Eucharist is Jesus Christ,
present Body, Blood, Soul and
Divinity (Catechism of the

Catholic Church, #t374). All Catholic
churches hal'e a tabernacle where the

Eucharist is stored. Speak with our Lord as

N you would a close fiiend,
(Re)Discover the Mass. At Mass,

Heaven comes down to Earth. When we receive
the Eucharist, Christ comes into our hearts and
nourishes our souls. Aim to attend daily Mass
once every week during the Christmas season.

Practice penance.
Form an 'Advent habit." Advent is a great

time to start a holy habit. Maybe it's replacing
negative comments with positive ones, or getting
up 1en minutes earlier to pray. See if you can keep
up your "Advent habits" through the Christmas
season.

Electronic fasting. Create a space for God and
the gifts he wants to give you. Consider limiting
the amount of time spent on your electronic
devices: no Facebook during the work day, no
texting during dinner, or while someone is talking
to you (unless it's an emergency), etc.

Make a nightly examination of conscience.
This will help you spot any patterns of sin that

15348
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are preventing you from connecting with God.
Remember to thank God for the good things
about the day, too. Close prayer by choosing one
sinful habit that you'd like to change and resolve
to change it by the end of Advent.

Experience God's mercy. fust as we would
clean and decorate the house for Christmas,
we need to "clean and decorate' our souls by
frequenting the sacrament of Confession. Make
a heartfelt Confession to $eet the Messiah this
Christmas with a joyful hean.

Give alms.
Donate resources. Another way to prepare

for the Savior is to help his people. Parishes often
have food and dothing drives. Don't forget the
basics, like socks, toiletries, and soap. Prayerfully
consider donating to your parish whatever you are
able, or to charities like Catholic Relief Services
(https://www.crs. org).

Give your time. This can be anything from
volunteering to work at a soup kitchen, to getting a
group of friends together and caroling at a nursing
home, to making handmade cards for soldiers
overseas. Every little bit counts.

Welcome the lonely. To Mother Teres4 feeling
unloved was a greater poverty than being hungry
(though eating enough is important, too), The
holidays are especially difficult for those who
are alone. Enend invitations for your holiday
gatherings to people who might otherwise be
alone or forgotten.

Do acts of random kindness. A little kindness
goes a long way. Hold the door for people and
smile at them. Don't be afraid to offer a hand
when you see someone in need. Jesus said, 'Amm,
I say to you, whatwer you did fm one of these least
brothers of mine, you did for me" (Matthew 25:4A).

Practice patience, In this season of waiting
practicing this virtue is a work of mercy and way
of giving alms. Practicing patience includes: being
polite even when you have to wai! assuming the
best about someone until they prove otherwise,
being firm yet gentle when correcting someong
and seeing things from the other's point ofview If

all else fails, we can recall how patient God is with
our failings and never tires of forgiving us.

Anticipate with joy
Light the Advent wreatl at dinner to build

anticipation for fesus' birth. The wreath is an
ancient sign ofvictory in this case, Christ's victory
over sin and death. The three purple candles stand
for penancg sorrow and hope. The rose candle
stands for ioy. One custom is to exchange the
purple and rose candles for white candles during
the Christmas season.

Listen to Advent music. Make a plalist of
Advent music that helps you connect with the
themes of the season: faith in Godt promises,
waiting with hope, and iolul orpectation. Include
hymns like, O Comg O Come, Emmanuel and
traditional carols like, The Holly and the Ivy.

Set out the Nativity Scene-slowly, The
custom of displaying the Nativity Scene was begun
by St. Francis of Assisi to illusuate the simplicity
of the Incamation. On the first Sunday of Advent,
set out the stable and the empty manger As the
weela go by, add characters. Wait until Christmas
moming to place Jesus in the manger.

Celebrate Advent feast days, Leam about how
other cultures celebrate the Advent saints' feasts.
Consider adopting a custom or do something
special of your own. Remember, attendance
at Mass is required for the Solemnity of the
Immaculate Conception on December 8.

Build your Christmas around the Mass.
Finally, at Christmas Mass, after all that waiting
and preparing we are ready to receive the greatest
Gift of all: Jesus Christ, truly present in the
Eucharist, under the appearances of bread and
wine, Sing joyfully in Mass and welcome the King
of Kings into your hearts and homes!

And lastly, keep your Advent behaviors going
after Christmas. The waiting is over, but don't
lose the good habits you acquired over Advent.
Cultivate the "Advent attitudes" of waiting and
preparing ioyfully for the Lord. Every Sunday is
a mini "Christmas." when we greet the Messiah
under the forms of bread and wine at Mass.

O Copyllol AI E Succo$ Puurhiio I M€dia, LLC
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Discovering hope and joy in the Catholic fa it h. December 201 I

St. James-Carthage, St. Mary's-Copenhagen
Rev. Donald Robinson, Pastor

Celebrote Christmqs wilh
l'here is no greatcr miracle than Lhe their lovcd ones by disrance, death, or

notice horv children holiday specials,
record the good showsnever do?'l'his

year, slow down
and celebrate
Christmas like a
child.

Tie gifts with
heanstrings.
lnstead of
boosting credit card balances
or draining your chediing accounr,
keep what you give simple, meaningful,
and lrom the hean. I'br example, give a

coupon for babysitting to friends with
children. Prepale a meal for someone
who needs a break frorn cooking.

Ofl'er your lrearth. 'ltre holidays can
be lonely for people separated from

child-like wonder

compute! and cell phone, and enjoy

and watdr while
you relax. Or lent
yrur favorite
spiritual movies.

Bittcr still, rurn
olf the television,

the silence.
Creet the llabe rvith loy. Seek

reconcijiation in Confession so you can
rcceive the l.lld)Jrist.tt Christmas.

Sing like an angel. Check your local
listings fcrr Christmas cc,ncefts, Messiah
sing-a-longs, or orher spiritual songl'esrs.
Host a caroling pany in your home and
sing loud with Christnas ioy.

L,very Christmas, we celebrlte rhat
Jesus, the Son of Cod, becanre
man-rvhile retaining his
divinity-and died fbl our
sins and rose again. We
believe this because Cod, wlro o"
is Truth. revealed it.

" For to u a chih) is born, to us o

Why do Cotholics
celebrqle Christ's birth?

son is giuen; dnd the. gouemnefi.
Luill be rpon his shoulder
aru| his natne will be. cnlletl

' Wo nderJit I Cowrselor,

Mighry Cod, Euerlasting
f:uther, Priru;s sl 1tsr.."'
(lsaiah 9:6). God come ro

15348

5t. Dominic of Silos
St. Dominic was a llenedicline

monk, born around l0O0 AD in
La Rioja, SpaJir,
Recognized lor

his leadership

sell rnonastery lands to the
local ruler l"le was w€lcomed
by King t;erdinand I ofCasrile
aud appointed abbot of

St. Sebastian's monastery at
Silos. loan of Aza prayed for a
child and saw a vision of St.
Dominic. 1-ler son, wlrom she
namecl Dominic, fr.:unded the
Dominican 0rcler

Anticipote Advent
A rich Advent makes a jo1'ous

Christnras. LIse the four weeks
belore Chrisunas to prepare
[or Christ's conring. C)ffler extra
prayers, perforrn penance,
and receive the sacrameltt of
Ileconciliation.

'Now, Maste, you mtty l?t your
seruanl go in petce, accotding to
your worcl, Jor my eyes have setn
your saluation, uirirJr g
you prepared in siglrt
oJ all the Peol)les, o
light for reve.lation
lo the Cetfiiles, nnll

glory lbr your people

Isrue!" (Luke 2:29-

why Do
Catholics

Do That

gift of love Christmas represents. -.1[_ cilcumstaDce. Watdr for anyone who

H Jtr il';i:";l 1T ""','rzl$1":j ;:,,T 
-" " a nd i nvi'le'lh e,

harried with rhe holiday -,' 9*. ,- \ - Clroote peace. Insread o[

*iil:,lriT*i;;7,
r-l \ - Lrrousc P<alc, in5led(l (

!J \ enduring the christmas

AllRighrs Heseeed

Earth and lived among us.
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St. Nicholas is one icon of the holiday seirson ra(has
meaning in both the secular and spiritual ceiebrations of
Christmas.

We l(now that St. r,uidrolas rvas born at rhe end
of the third century in Asia Mirot I lis parents
died when he was youngi and left him well ofl I lis
uncle, the archbishop of Myra (sotrrheast of'furkey),
ordained him and upon his uncle's death, Nicholas
sewed as bishop until his own death. Throughout
he suffered imprisonment ancl persecution.

One legt':rd involving Sr. Niclrolas concerirs a

from

Honor the spirii,,of 6t. Nicholos

December 2O18

desperate man on the verge of selling his daughters
into slaverv to pay his debts. Nicholas secretly

drrew a bag, ol gold into an open window (some
say dolvr] the chimney) in dre nan's house to
stop him.

Our present-day Santa Claus stems from the
legerrds ofSt. Nicholas, but in rhe ChLrrch he

is a saint, a confessor oI the faith, and a holy
bishop. We can learn from his generosity to
the poor, and imitate his acts of kindness to

others,

crr ture
In this reading, the Lloly l:amily went

to Ierusalem rvhen Iesus was twelve
years old. This rvas an imponant time
in Jesus' life. Back tlren, a I lebrew boy
became a man around that age, and
rvas recognized in a ceremony
called a Bar Mizvah. On
dris occasion, Iesus decided
to stay behind, causing
;rnxiety to hjs parenrs.

'lhis rvas the first
time )esus spoke in dre
Cospels and the first time
he refered to ]ris jdentity
as Cod's Son. Ile spoke of his uniqr.re
nrission ofsaving the u'orld. lle knew
his duties to his heavenly Father but

Dec. 4 - St. John Damascene
(749). A Doctor 0f rhe Chrrrch anrl
the last of the Creek Fathers, St. Iohn
was born in Spia when it tvas under
Muslim rule ancl rvas counselor to the
caliph. I l(: is knorvrr lor his writings in
favor of thc use of sacred imag,es lor
devotion.'Ihese u'ritings brought him
into serious conflict r,!'ith the heretical
Christian emperor He later became a

monk rtnder the direction ofSt. Sabas.

Dec. l2 - Our Lady ofGuadalupe
(1531). The Blessed Motht.r appeared
as a Native American maiden to St.

Luke 2:41-52, Living in the
world

Q *to,'& ,,jeor
,,fi'l

is meont by
of the Lord?"

he undentood the time to fulfill Ll.rem

would come later Meanwhile, he
returned obediently rvith his eanhly

parents Lo Nazareth and
fulfrlled his duties Lo

them.

Jesus respected llis
family, yet he continued

to pursue his place in
Cod's plan, 'fhe lesson is

"|ear of the
l,ord" is more
about awe-
recognizing
Cod's power arrd
might - than
about fear ol the mercif'ul
crea(or who loves us mos1, |ear of the
Lord is also krrown as "reverence," and is

one of dre seven gifis ofthe l{oly Spirir
listed in lsaiirlr: "'lhe spirit of the Lorrl
shall rest upctn him: a spiit oJ tukdom and
of urulerstanding...cowtsel and oJ strcngth,
a spirit oj knou'lulge nrul of fear oJ tlu
Lord" (lsaiah 1l:2). These gifts, when
tused, make us open to Cod's love

Fear of the lord helps us have a

healthy respect for Cod's majesty. We

fear offending God for the same reason
rve fear offending someone we love. If
we real)y love someone, rve woulcln't
do anyhing (on purpose) to l]un them
or damage the friendship.'I'his is what
happens wJren rve sin. "-lhe lChristfun!
no 1,n8/r snnJs l,efore (.iod a t shv, in
sen,ile. Jenr, or as t mercenary loohing for
wages, but as a son" (Catechisn of the
Catholic Clrurch, # I 82.8).

,.\thrt tr.'can grow in holiness

-)- in wherever Cocl has placed

us. Christians can be fbund
in neighborhoods, schools, and

workplaces. ln all these places, we have

to find ways to live a holy life in the
rvorld.

f uan Dieg,o, also Native Amedcan. She

asked that the bishop of Mexico build a
chapel for her, and had him carry roses

to [.he bislrop as a sign. When the roses

rrere emp ed from lris tilrna (cape),
it relained the image of the Blessed
Mother

Dec. 28-The Holy
Innocents. On this day,
we remember the
infanus rnassacred by
King I Ierod's soldiers
(Matthew 2:16- 18).
We also pray
for the safety
of unborn
children.

'lb p.ovi,ltr pra(ric.rl ideas th,rr promote
faithful (larholi( )iving

Succe"\ IJuLrlishing $ Medin, l.lli
Publishers o[ Ctur,i,rj i, Frir,r'' itnd Prdn?,:r in l?rr]"

(540)(i62-71i44 (540)662-7847 fa]
h(t)7/rlww.infai thpublishinS..ofl I

(llnl.ss nored IJihle quo(es ,i'rd rrfbrences .trc lionr rhc
R(tised Sutl,]dtl Versbn and rh€ Ni,!i Arirrnm ,iblr

P{i\tn\
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From the Pastor:
HAPPY NEW YEAR! Today we begin the

season of ADVENT and a brand new Church
Year. As consumerism seems to preoccupy our culture, the
Advent Season in the Church seeks to bring us back to the
"reason for the season." Advent is a wake-up call to the
world. Advent's message is a counler-cultural plea to engage
in the deeper meaning of the season. And so we are entering
another Advent, a season of grace when God invites us to
joumey deeper into his love and his presence. Over the next
three weeks. you'll lind nunerous opponunities lo connecl
with the Lord. whether ir is at Mass, in prayer, or in your en-
counters with other people. Make the most of them. Ask
yourself: What can my family and I do this Advent to prepare
our hearts and souls for the birth ofour Savior?

Don't forget the following as you make your plans for this
First Week of Advent:
l. Saturday is a Holyday of Obligation - the Feast of the

Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary and it
is the Patronal Feast Day ofthe USA. Because ofAdora-
tion in St. James Church on Friday, the anticipated Mass
will be at 5:00pm at St. Mary's, Copenhagen and then on
Saturday the St. James Mass will be at l2 noon.

2. Saturday is also the 3'd Annual Jingle Bell Run beginning
at 9am at CAA. This is a BIG fundraiser for our
school. You can either walk or run the course and it
should be great fun. I have been working out for weeks in
preparation for this event. tt is not too late to register.

I was over at CAA this week and I asked one ofthe 2nd graders
if her family said a prayer before each meal. The little girl
without a beat said: "No, Father, we don't have to; my Mom
is a good cook!"

American Red Cross - WE NEED DONORS! Please help us
raise awareness about the need for blood donors.

December 12.2018
American Legion - Carthage - 415 West Street

Drive Houn - I 1:3Oam - 4:30pm
Those who come to give blood, platelets or plasma will receive a

$5 Amazon.com gift card !

To schedule an appointment to donate call l-800-RED CROSS or
visit www.redcrossblood.org Thank you in advance.

Adve[t Retreat - Register now for the annual Advent Retr€at at
the Motherhouse of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 1425 Washingon
St. by calling 315-782-3460. It will be held on Sunday, Decem-
ber 2 liom l:30 until 4:00pm. The guest speaker will be Fr. Leo
Wiley. There will be Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, time
for personal prayer, and an opportunity for the Sacrament of Rec-
onciliation.
Items handmade by the Sisters of St. Joseph as well as baked
goods will be available for sale on this retreat day. As in previ-
ous years, all money received will be given to the Victim's Assis-
tance Center as our Advent gift for their needs.

t CooO S,
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St. Mary's News : December 2nd
Dec, 2'd Coffee & Donuts after the 8am Mass thanks to the

Fazio, Castor & Freeman Families.

Save the Date -W€dnesday, Dec. 51h -Altar & Rosary Christmas
Party - 5:30 pm Mass lollowed by a catered
dinner at the parish hall. $l5.00perperson.

Music Nieht
When: Friday, Dec. 7rh

Where: St. Mary's Parish Hall
Time: 6 7 pm
Who: People of all ages
What: Leam to sing your lavorite Christmas Carols. Bring your

family, friends and enjoy a night ofsinging, snacks &
good company. Any questions, please call Nicole
Mangan @ 3 l5-486-6209

Altar & Rosary Society is sponsoring a "Coat Drive" for gentl),
used coats for men, women & children. Donations may be
dropped offat the church or given to Debbie Green. Thanks

Best Advent f,ver 'Tis (almost) The Season
Join our parish for BEST ADVENT EVER, a liee email program
Ilom Dynamic Catholic that will help you slow down and focus
on what matters most during the busy holiday season. Each day
ofAdvent, you'll receive an email with...
. Short inspirational videos ftom Allen Hunt, Matthew Kelly,

and the Dynamic Calholic team.
o Practical tips for your everyday life.
. Real-life stories to encourage you in your faith joumey.
To sign up, visit BestAdventEver.com/Christmas I 8

The Ladies of the AVE Maria Circle - are selling the
SaveAround Coupon Books again this year fiom October I thru
December l5th.
The books are $25.00 each & can be purchased fiom any member
of the group and will also be available for sale in the vestibule
after Masses most weekends.
Books can also be purchased online and sent to family and
Iliends, customized for use in their local regions. Go to
www.supportourqroups.com/GN/224 I 93.
Be sure that group name, AVE Maria Circle appears on the
screen when ordering. Call 315-493-1523 for questions & infor-
mation. Thank you for your support!

ll\arenJacl$on tw
I 
December I 5- I 6 selling re ligious items be l'ore and after Mass. 

I

Hosnice ofJefferson Countv - presents
Ted Keegan's "l'll be home for Christmas"
December gth at the JCC Sturtz Theater, 2pm
Adults-$30/$35 (at the door) School Age Children - $15
For tickets: jeffersonhospice.org/support-us/events
3 I 5 -7 88 -7 323 or information@jeffersonhospice.org

Ave Maria Circle Advent wreaths - are available for pick up in
the gathedng space at the church entrance after Masses on
December I - 2. May God bless your family this holiday season.

Bulletin Info Submission For Holidav Season

Weekend bulletin for Dec. [6 - info due to SJ by Dec. 7
Weekend bulletin for Dec. 23 - info due to SJ by Dec. 13

Weekend bulletin for Dec. 30 - info due to SJ by Dec. 20
Weekend bulletin for Jan. 6 - info due to SJ bv Dec- 27
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